TURKISH TROOPS SENT j
TO URUMIAH, PERSIA

BEFORE AND AFTER STEAMER HEADLANDS WAS TORPEDOED BY
GERMAN SUBMARINE U-29.

Declare* Germans Laughed
At Death Straggles in Sea
30..

CARDIFF, Wales* March
quartermaster of the Falaba,
describing the scene of the de¬
struction of the steamer, sslds
"All on botfrd helped splendidly
tn the rescue work. There were
eight women on board. One of
them, who hesitated about enterins a lifeboat, I threw overboard.
There was no time to argue the
matter. Luckily she was picked
up. Two other women who re¬
fused to lesre the ship were
drowned.
"The scene was awful, with
scores of people struggling in the
water owing to the overturning
of the boats. The submarine was
in the midst of them, and 1 saw
at least twenty en on her. They
stood and laughed, the brutes!
Tapt. Da* I* was on the liner
The

nhen she sank. I pulled him Into
bout with a boathook. Poor
fellow, he was alive then, but he
our

expired Immediately afterward.
Our small boat

was

r»ne

on

Its deadly

Journey."

passengers and fort*-three of the

rrew are

Arguments Presented Against
Increasing Freight Charges

MAY PREVENT ALLIES
FROM TAKING SUPPLIES

SHOW THE NET REVENUES
OVER TRAFFIC EXPENSES

Commander

of Eitel Friedrich
Abandons Flan to Slip Up to
Port of New York.

Alleged Mistakes in Figuring on the

NEWPORT NEWS. Ya.. .March 3"..
The United Stated battleship Alabama
arrived in Hampton roads early today
under orders from Washington to en¬
force American neutrality In the ports of
Norfolk and Newport News and-In Ameri¬
can waters outside the
Virginia capes,
where British and "French warships
have been hovering since the arrival at
this port nearly three weeks ago of the
German converted cruiser Prlnz Eitel
Friedrich.
Authorities here are stolidly silent as
to circumstances which actuated the
governntent in sending a warship here,
but that the purpose was not to pro¬
tect, the Prinz Eitel Friedrich within
the three-mile limit of the American
coast, as had been suggested, now seems
apparent.

CHICAGO. March 30..Clifford Thornc.
chairman of the Iowa railroad commis¬
sion, in behalf of the protesting ship¬
pers in the western railroad freight
rate hearing, outlined before Interstate
Commerce Commissioner W. M. Dan¬
iels today the opposition of the ship¬

on the Western

missing.

British Press Aroused.
The sinking by German submarines
of the Fnlaba anil Aguila is commented

upon with the greatest bitterness In
this morning's papers. Although wit¬
nesses differ somewhat as to the exact
time allowed for the debarkation of
passengers and crews before the tor
ot
nMwi wwf fired, it Ls
r-stimony that tt was insufficient ° S
the passengers off. This,
the reported failure of the
to render any assistance, provokesth
strongest criticism of Germany s> latest
methods of naval warfare..
Some editorials, includ'ng that 1r>
thrognt
the Morning Post, declare allmust
«nci
of not humiliating Germany
and that she must be made to I a>
such
for
aggression_
every
.learly
"It has become vital tc the
of the world." the paper sajs.'s that
P'"
the spirit which made these dee
sible shall be not nnlyhuniUi.ite <1 but
'hepeopU
utterly broken, and that
who fostered that spirit shall be made
to repent in bitterness and sorrow.

Lhe^onsensus

lTJ

Expected

Part of the

Petitioning
Companies.

freight rate increases pro¬
posed by forty-one western railroad
pers to the

systems.
The railroads

Admiral von Tirpitz has done us
great service. His latest achievement
will complete the education begun by
the shelling of Scarborough: it will
remove what
remains of slackness
among us, redouble the national resolu¬
tion and reinforce national effort.
more

rates increased on certain com¬
modities which, they assert, at present
do not yield them a fair profit. The
total increases, if granted, according
to the railroads, would increase their
revenue $10,000,000 a year.
The railroads have been presenting
their Bide of the case since March 4. Mr.
Thome's statement at the hearing to¬
day was the beginning of the shlppers-

to Intern.

case.

Stories of Survivors.
CARDIFF. Wales, March 30..One of
the Falaba's passengers, in telling of
their experiences, said that when the

Mr. Thome's Statement.

ability will

regard and protection from warships of
the allies lurking off the coast had
been asked. Marine authorities, how¬
ever, informed the German
that it wouldybe impossible comman»ler
get nis
ship around the capes within to
threemile limit and that it also the
would be
necessary to go beyond the three-mile
limit off the New Jersey coast. Out¬
side this limit authority
of the United
States to give protection does
not ex¬
tend, and the plan of the German
com¬
mander apparently has been aban¬
doned.

submarine ordered the passengers to
take to the boats the boats were low¬
Possible Purpose of Alabama.
ered Immediately, and the passengers
Marine men here assert, however, that
were served with life belts, but no one
was allowed to take any personal ef¬ one reason for the presence of
the Ala¬
fects.
bama at this port is to see to it that
,,
a horrible scei*. said,
"Then followed
British
merchant ships, which leave
"Some of the boats
the passenger.
were swamped and the occupants were almost daily, do not violate neutrality
thrown into the sea. Several were by carrying fuel to the allied
warships
drowned almost Immediately.
off the
Scores of men
re¬ lurking
"Barely ten minutes after we
at the. dOcks capes.
declare
that
British
I
heara
ceived orders to leave the ship
a report and raw the venae) heel over. meroljapt ships, after taking cargo and
their
coalingbunkers,
have
a
taken
tor¬
on
The Germans had acutalTjr tired
loads
coal; such deck loads as
pedo at her at a range of about one de$)£ not beofcontemplated
for an over¬
hundred yards, when a large number would
sea
voyage.
of passengers, the captain and other Ship
after ship, it Is assorted, has
officers were still distinctly to be seen done this,
and it has been reported to
aboard."
Washington
that these deck loads of
All the passengers and officers say coal have been
taken to the
be¬
a
flred
war¬
torpedo
that the submarine
off
ships
the capes. Marineallied
men also
fore all the boats were lowered and insist that
the
allied warships fre¬
still
aboard
while many persons were
quently have been within the three
the steamer. One officer said:
mile limit at night and that one of the
"J was sitting In a boat which was ships
ventured within the capes last
and
was
davits
the
from
suspended
woman passengers, week.
waiting for twoofficer
Look
shouted
when another
Wilson Told of Situation.
out" and then I saw the bubbles mark¬
a torpedo. There waE
ing the track ofcrash
President Wilson has been Informed
and the boat fell
a tremendous
from the davits and turned over throw¬ that there Is no chance of the Prlnz
ing the passengers and crew Into the Eitel going to New York inside the
water. The water was frightfully cold three-mile limit. The
President told
and there were many who died from callers
today he had received appa¬
.xposure."
rently
authentic word that it would be
Fired on Ship's Boats.
impossible, because of the draft of the
vessel, and added that he saw no rea¬
FISHGUARD. Wales, March 30
son
the Eitel's captain should de¬
Thirteen members of the crew of the sire why
to go to New York.
British steamship Aguila, which was The President indicated that he was
sunk by the German submarine U-2S not alarmed about possible complica¬
.Saturday night, lost their lives. The tions.
survivors, who arrived here today, say
Expect No More Cruises.
the Aguila was sunk at a point fifty
miles southwest of the Smalls, a group
While every precaution is being
oi rocks on the southeast coast of lretaken to guard against possible viola¬
The crew was iflven four minutes in tions of American neutrality in the
survivors
¦vhich to leave the ship but,
event of a dash for sea through the
-ay, the steamer was fired upon while Virginia capes by the Prinz Eitel.
.he men were getting into the boats. naval officers here
are almost a unit
The chief engi-eer and two othere
were killed by shell Are and the lives in the belief that the Eitel will cruise
no more until the war Is over.
r,f ten other men were lost.
,
The captain of the submarine hailed
Commander Thierlchens
told is They thinkthe
another steamer, the Ottllle. and
trouble to which he
enjoying
n«r captain of the sinking of the has put the British and French cruisers
Aguila. The Ottllle went to the res¬ patrolling the Virginia coast and Is
cue.
merely awaiting the expiration of the
time limit given him for repairs be¬
Unable to Qet Away.
permitting the collector of cus¬
said fore
toms at Newport News to intern his
C*pt- Bumtrnu of the Aguila
bows
the
the war.
for
across
ship
the submarine flred
nt the steamer, but he speeded up to
Ambassador's
Assurances.
fourteen knota to clear the undersea
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British am¬
"he submarine was making
eighteen knots, however, and quickly bassador, called at the Navy Depart¬
the A«ulla to e.~P. ment last evening and had a talk with
anger of the Ger- Rear Admiral Fiske, aid for opera¬
seams* to arouse the the
crew and P®-®" tions. It Is understood he grave assur¬
they gave
to leave the ances that the warships of the allies
minutes
four
tensers only
this the submarine waiting for the Eitel would not come
25? *Si before
whleh was kept t p rapidly
the within the three-mile limit or do any¬
«T*W was launching and
of neutrality.
thing else In violation
STm..
the chief engineer
It was learned that the British gov¬
several
wounding
ernment had made representations to
.

,

ST

He said:

"During the past four weeks this
commission has heard the testlmonj
offered by the officials of western rail¬
roads In favor of an increase in their
transportation

Physician
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Out of town mjw

stantinople.
Turkish regular troops were due to
last Saturday at Urumiah,
Persia, where Americans and other
Christians are reported to have been
attacked bv Kurd bandits, according
to official statements made to Ambas¬
sador Morgenthau at Constantinole by
the Turkish srand vizier.
The am¬
bassador reported this conversation to
the Stato Department, adding that the
Turkish war office, had informed him
that no acts of violence had been com¬
mitted at Urumiah.
Department officials noted that the
statement of the grand vizier and that
of the war office did riot conincide as
to the situation at I'rumiah. The grand
vizier said the reported atrocities
were "grossly exaggerated," while the
war office denied that there had been
disorders whatever.
Reason for Doubting Reports.
Reports of attacks upon foreigners
have virtually all come from Tifils, re¬
mote from Urumiah. and between the
two places communication is said to be
so difficult that error was to be ex¬
pected In any reports carried from one
place to the otnet.
It Is understood that the Persian
charge here has been endeavoring to
obtain definite information without
success. As the grand vizier assured
Mr. Morgenthau that instructions had
been sent to the Turkish authorities to
suppress any anti-Christian demon¬
stration, however, and as these in¬
structions are to be supported by the
Turkish regulars, departmental and
diplomatic officials here felt that there
was little
fear of further attacks,
whatever had happened before the
troops arrived.

charges

aggregating

ar^y

Mrs. Clotilda Cohen of Phila¬
delphia Killed by Her

Grandson.

Officially Reported.

FRENCH STATEMENT.

millions of dollars annually.
PARIS, March 30, via Loadoa, 2 p.m.!
"We will now present to you the evi¬ In the Champagne district a German
dence on behalf of the producers, ship¬
aviator yesterday threw bombs down
pers and consumers of this western
on the city of Rheims and wounded
part of the nation.
two persons. One projectile fell on
"Our object is not to make * S*""al
onslaught upon the credit of these the apse of the cathedral.
The
western railroads.
A well directed artillery fire from a
efTorts will be rather to help establish
French battery forced the Germans
the soundness and strength of their
to retire in disorder from the village
of Jeudicourt, to the northeast of St.
"As indicating conditions in the ter¬
Mihlel.
ritory involved, only the testimony of At all other points in the war zone the
the presidents of the Chicago Great
day passed quietly: no infantry en¬
Western railroad, the Missouri raclflc
gagements took place.
and
railway and the Missouri KansasNoth¬
GERMAN STATEMENT.
Texas railway was introduced
ing further need be said. This < om- BBRI.D*, March
30, via Loadoa, 3:10
mission and the public knows whether
p. id.:
they represented typical lines or weak
telegram from main headquarters,
will show you that three-fourths A dated
March 30, states that in tjie
of the traffic In this territory is being
western
theater of war there were
that
are
earning,
handled by companies
above all operating expenses, all taxes
combats and sapping
only
artillery
and all interest on bonds and debt,
from 6 to 18 per cent on all their capi¬ In operation^
the flglUing which led to the occu¬
tal stock outstanding in the hands of
pation of Tauroggen. Russia (near
the public.
the
Prussian border), the East Prus¬
"Heretofore the railroads have been
sian landsturm, according to a re¬
far better equipped than the sh,Pl\e.
from Prince Joachim of Prus¬
port
in cases involving rates; but in the
sia, especially distinguished itself,
present case the commissions of s xtaking 1,000 prisoners.
teen western states, in compliance with Near
Krasnopol the Russians suffered
state laws, have secured the services of
severe losses; some 2,000 were killed.
an eminent corps of expert account¬
Our
booty in this fighting "until yes¬
ants and statisticians, and are looking
terday evening was 8,000 prisoners,
after the interests of the public.
seven machine guns, one cannon and
several ammunition cars.
Proposes to Show Mistakes.
On the Skwa, near Klimki, after a
Russian attack failed, we captured
"We will demonstrate to you some
two Russian officers and 600 men.
mistakes in the figures offered by the
Near
Olcyny, on the left bank of the
railroads. We do not call them mis¬
Omulew. two Russian night attacks
representations, for all of us are liable were repulsed. Russian attempts to
cross the lower Bzura failed.
to err at times. Some of these errors
are small and of little importance,
RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
while others are basic and fundamen¬

;>-'8Ultof°ur

""We

Upper.Remarkable

photograph of the German labmarioe U-29, mapped just as she was about to torpedo the
British steamship Headlands, off the Sdllys. The torpedo was fired just two minutes after the photograph was made.
It was snapped by Capt. Lngf. master of the torpedoed ship. The picture, regarded aa the most graphic and con¬
vincing ever published by a newspaper as illustrating the preaent German submarine blockade, has many Interesting
points.

The crew Is seen mustered about the conning towert the captain is standing alone on the left, and they are
coolly watching the crew of the doomed ship making hasty preparations to leave the vessel. One boat in the fore¬
ground has already been lowered. One of the most striking points brought out by this photograph Is the compara¬
tively high bow of the U-29. The object of this is to obtain high speed when running on the surface.
The second photograph was taken by Capt. Lugg from a small tng which was towing the lifeboats from the
torpedoed vessels.
Lower.This picture shows the crews of the British steapushlp Headlands and the steamship Indian City belag
towed In their boata by a tug off the Scllly Isles, near which' both vessels were torpedoed b7 the German submarine

U-3».
In regard to the

Department
allow¬
Eitel, taking the ground that Inand
be
ing the ship to dock, clean at New¬
authorities
the
port
painted
port News had not observed The Hague
treaty stipulations against increasing
the naval strength of the ship under
such circumstances. Department offi¬
cials, however, do not accept this view.
the State

CASE AGAINST ALLEGED
BOMB MAKERS OPENED
Detective

Polignani

First to

Testify

in Trial of Abarno

and Carbone.
NEW YORK. March 30..The state
its case today against Frank
Abarno and Carmine Carbone, charged
with making a bomb and placing it in St.
Patrick's Cathedral March 2, by calling
to the witness stand Amedeo Polignani,
the young Italian detective who uncovered

opened

the alleged plot.

Polignani, posing as an anarchist, ob¬
tained the confidence of the prisoners, and

for months associated with them. It was
during this period that the alleged plot
to wreck the cathedral was hatched and

the bomb made. Polignani, while familiar
with the prisoners' plans, kept police
head Quarters here advised of them. It
was due to his work that detectives were
scattered in various disguises throughout
the cathedral when the bomb was lighted.

Met Abarno

Through Carbone.

The detective testified that he was
assigned to clean up the headquarters
of the Bresci group of anarchists. At
this place he met Carbone, who intro¬
duced the witness to Abarno. Abarno
was quoted as having told the witness
that the bomb which killed several

bombs in St. Patrick's Cathedral. Car¬
bone told the detective, the later testifledU that he (Carbone) would make
the bombs if Polignani would buy the
ingredients. Carbone wrote down the
names of two of the ingredients Po¬
and instructed the
lignani wastoto buy them
at different
detective
buy
stores. The rnemorandom was taken to
and
photographed.
headquarters
police
Polignani succeeded In buying one
of the ingredients, which he took to
Carbone. He was then sent to Abarno's house to get a book on bomb mak¬

ing.

ADJT. GEN. PABMERTER QUITS.
Ends Toor of Duty With D. 0.
Militia Today.

Lieut. Col. Almon L. Parmerter,
V. 8. A., who for the last three yean
has nerved a* adjutant general of the
District of Columbia mllltla, will end
his tour of duty her* at the close of
business today. This afternoon be Is
to turn over to MaJ. C. Fred Cook,

adjutant general's department, N. Q.
D. C., the control of the headquarters
offloe.
MaJ. Cook. It is announced, will be
In direct charge as adjutant general
until Maj. Joseph C. Caatner. C. 8. A.,
Is ready to take up the duties of the.
office June 1, when he concludes the
course of study he Is pursuing at the
Army War College.
CoL Parmerter has been ordered to
duty with troops on the Texas border.
He will remain in this city about a
week preparing his household affect*
for shipment to his new station,

SELF-WOUNDED MURDERER
DIES LATER IN HOSPITAL
Woman Was

Eighty-Five Years Old.

Tragedy Believed to Have Resulted
From Sudden
PHILADELPHIA.

Derangement.
March

30.S1r<

Clotilda Cohen, eighty-five years old.
was shot and killed today by Henry V
Cohen, her grandson, who then turr<r
the revolver on himself. Inflicting
wound from which he died later in «
hospital. The tragedy occurred in Mrs
Cohen's home, and she was killed whi>
in bed.

Henry B. Cohen's bedroom adjoined
that of his grandmother. Acting: upon
impulse inspired by a suddenly d«*
ranged mind, it ia believed the gran«.
son mu:>t have t rept into the aged won
an's room, brought hts weapon close s
her face and then fired. The servant*,

an

in the house, heard the shots and no*

police. Physicians and poll

fled the

«

the scene, and after con
themselves that the w~m ut

were soon on

vlncing
was

dead they hurried Cohen to

a

Ca¬

pita!.
Member of Exclusive Clubs.
Cohen formerly was In business her#
and

War

,

anarchists on Lexington avenue ex¬
ploded prematurely because the bind¬
ing was too tight.
It was decided January 17 to place

Modern Family

seeking to have

are

present

The German sea-raider In all probbe interned in this port before many days, although persons who
have talked with officers of the Eitel
declare they are ready to brave the
dangers of a dash for liberty. Just
when the government has determined
that time .expires for the Eitel to make
repairs still remains a mystery. When
that time arrives however,
opinion is
prevalent
that her ensign will be
Repetition of Belgium.
hauled down, her guns
dismantled,
and crew interned under terms
The Times says In an editorial that ship
of The Hague convention governing
the treatment of non-combatants In neutral nations
in the naval warfare.
Belgium is being repeated at sea and
its
form
Desired
to
will
Go to New York.
world
at
that the
large
It adds:
own judgment.
Capt.
Thierlchens,
commander of the
"The lesson we tnust take to heart Is
that we are at war with a people who German raider, it is insisted here, had
will hesitate at no means to accom¬ hoped to have his ship taken to New
plish their ends. The Germans evident¬ York within the three-mile limit of the
ly are desperate. The new turn given American coast before time for Intern¬
to their submarine campaign indicates
Overtures had been
the failure of Its first objective, which ment arrived.
was to kill our foreign trade. Once made to Washington authorities in this
;.

Lines.

of Attacks on Missionaries
There Discredited at Con¬

arrive

within twen¬

ty yards of the submarine when
*be fired, and f saw the torpe¬
do's propeller as It shaved and
went

Ordered to Enforce American
Neutrality at Norfolk and
Newport News.

Reports

THEN SHOOTS SaF

.

was a member of exclusive clubs.
Several years ago he entered the lith¬
ographing business in Chicago. He had
returned to Philadelphia only a day or

two ago for the Passover. This morn¬
ing he had planned to go to New York,
and. apparently with this trip in mind,
he had shaved himself.
The absolute purposelesaness of the
shooting puzzled the police. Cohen w.a*
well liked by his grandmother. He is
said to have been a keen, hardworking

business

man who was making a suc¬
of his career, and had never show -i
Insane tendencies.
His father talked with him thirty
minutes before the shooting, and, h«
says, he was then apparently in gout
health and seemingly sound mentally
The family physician pronounced it a

cess

of sudden and unaccountable in¬
sanity. The father says Henry used
the revolver he carried constantly fo'
self-protection.
Father Heads Chamber of Commerce.
Charles Coben, IIenr>s father, is
case

president of the chamber of

commerce

paper manufacturer tn thi*
city. Ills family is an old one. and for
many years he has been a prominent
figure in the business, civic and social
life of Philadelphia. He has two chll
dren besides Henry. They are Ueut
Albert M. Cohen, now on the
States battleship Delaware, and Miss

and is

a

J^nlte.i

Eleanor Florence Cohen, who is a ten¬
nis champion of Philadelphia
Cohen was an employe of the
llnus Lithographing Company of this
city, which has a branch office in Chi¬
cago. Officials of the company spoke
of him today. The police be¬
highlythat
after he had shot his grand¬
lieve
mother, Cohen realized what he had
done, and then determined to kill him¬
It is believed the killing was
self
done while Cohen was laboring unde»a sudden impulse to kill.

Not Known in

Chicago,

CHICAGO. March 80..The nsme of
Henry B. Cohen, who killed himself
tal.
PETROGRAD, March 29, via Loadoa, and his grandmother in Philadelphia
"It Is not necessary for us to parade
Marrh 30i
today and who was thought to hav*
glaring sensational incidents of high
the front west of the Niemen we come there from Chicago, does not
finance or questionable acts. It is a Onhave
everywhere stopped the Ger- appear in the Chicago city directory
cold-blooded business proposition.
man counter offensive.
A battalion
"It will be shown to you that the de¬
cline in the percentage of operating in¬
of the 21st German Corps which was
come on property investment, upon
advancing Sunday over the ice of
which the carriers are relying so
Lake Dusia, with the object of get¬
a change in the
strongly, results fromand
ting in our rear, was attacked with
not from any
system of accounting
the bayonet near the village of
operating condition.
Zebrziski and annihilated.
"The average net revenues of these The
enemy's siege batteries at Ossothe
five
past
years,
railroads, during
wetz
have almost entirely ceased fire
averaged $400,000,000 per year. Tins
Fighting
continues between the Skwa
was greater than during any five-year
and
Orzyc rivers. In an extremely
period prior to 1913 in their whole hisdesperate
for the village of
torv It will be proved that the per¬ j Vakh we battle
captured nine machine Pomerene Says the Retirement
return of net corporate income
centage
hostile ambassadors accredited on
guns.
GENEVA, via Paris, March SO.. remove
in 1913
capital stock outstanding
even to the Vatican, without, in so do¬
Question Is
the Carpathians, between Morlitze
Seriously
double what it was six- Inand
Italian military headquarters, it Is re¬ ing. however,
attempting to interfere was more than
the Austrlans Saturday
Bartfeld,
times
and
five
greater
ago.
several
with
regi¬
the independence of the pontiff,
made
Considered.
but
persistent
fruitless
attack's
ported here, has ordered
years
was
ago.
twenty-five
while £he Vatican certainly would not than it
near the villages of Gladycheff and
ments stationed near the Swiss fron¬ create difficulties for
prosperity is at its very high¬
Italy in time of est"When
Reghetow. In the direction of Balthe railroads can show the lowest
war.
and
Varese
at
Corao,
iigrod, on the left bank of the upper The much-discussed ar.d long-time
tier, with bases
by simply building a larg¬
The
of
are working hard net earnings of
police
in the sector of Radzieiouw, PoItaly
San.
j
improvements, tlierebj
Brescia, to move toward the Tyrolese to ferret out and prosecute persons at¬ er amount
llanka, Zavoy and Javorjitz, we have agitated question of retirement and
to deal in contraband of war. automatically reducing their net inmade
progress and have taken more I pension of civil employes of the go>
frontier, where Austrian troops have tempting
They also are searching for foreign come.
than 600 prisoners and four machine ernm.ent probably will be the subject
been concentrating during the past spies.
guns Near lvaziouwka Saturday we of
legislation at the next session <.f
fortnight.
repulsed new German attacks.
Congress, in the opinion of some of th*
Status of Diplomats.
MAY BELIEVE VON KLUCK.
AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
leaders in Congress Senator Tom
erene of Ohio, chairman of the ScnatVIENNA, via London, March 30:
HOME, March 30, via Paris..The Kaiser
on the civil service, said 10
committee
to
Have
Had
it
considers
Fighting in the Carpathians continues. day that the matter was being give
Giorn&le D'ltalia says
A
Russian
attack Sunday on the
Interview With Commander.
futile the discussion regarding alleged
serious consideration.
heights west of Benyavoelgy was re¬ much
"1 cannot say at this time just wha.
private negotiations between the Vati¬ LONDON, March 30..Gen. von Kluck,
the
pulsed,
enemy
losing heavily. will be attempted at the next session
the German commander, who led the
can and the Italian government con¬
Regiments of the 4th Cavalry divi- of
Congress in the way of legislation
cerning the status of diplomats ac¬ advance into Prance, according to Mme. Mountford Denies Event Was
sion
and
of
the 1st Land¬
troops
for a civil service retirement system,
credited to the holy see In case Italy travelers from Berlin, was wounded
sturm
Infantry
Brigade
fought
mag¬
while
recklessly inspecting trenches at
Senator Pomerene. "but I can su
joins the war.
the
Obscure, in
nificently and repeatedly repulsed said
the most dangerous point on the line,
matter is under advtsthat
The paper reproduces the law gov¬ after
a
interview with Emperor
numerically stronger hostile attacks. Iment."the entire
erning the prerogatives of the Pope William,stormy
says an Amsterdam dispatch
of
the
I'zsok
North
pass Russian night
t
and the diplomats accredited to him, to the Express.
Strong efforts will be made by
attacks failed under heavy firing friends
of the civil employes of th*
the same source
together with the debate in parlia¬ It is learned from
th*
our
from
positions.
action
to
upon
get
government
ment when the bill was passed, to that the opinion is expressed In Berlin
The birth of Jesus was no obscure
result of the incident the
On the southeast Gallcian front there matter next session of Congress. Th»
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